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First Issue: Energy Security

Source: EIA, International Energy Outlook 2018 



Second Issue:  Air Pollution & Impacts

Source:  IEA, International Energy Outlook 2016 

Deaths attributable to household and outdoor air pollution, 2012



Selected Primary Air Pollutants 

and Their Sources, 2015

Source:  AIE International Energy Outlook 2016 



Third Issue – Climate Change



Energy Problem Confluence:  

Energy Security, Climate Change, Pollution, 
and Water Availability

◼ Coal – significant supplies lessen security issues, BUT exacerbate 
climate and pollution issues, geologic carbon sequestration is not yet 
proven on a large scale, limits and issues with water supplies

◼ Natural gas – shale gas as a new paradigm – BUT concerns over 
groundwater and air quality

◼ Nuclear – benefits to climate, BUT concerns for public safety and on-
going security issues over proliferation risks, similar water issues as 
coal

◼ Bio-fuels - increased food/fuel/land/water competition, coupled with 
uncertainties related to future agricultural productivity and water 
availability

◼ Other renewable energy resources – indigenous resources benefit 
security, low carbon footprint benefits the climate, But at what cost and 
impact to the grid, logistics issues?

◼ Efficiency and demand response – how much can we “squeeze out” 
over the next century



Addressing the Problem:  Consider 

the Global Resource
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Global Energy Sources, 2016

Source:  REN21, Renewables 2018 Global Status Report 



Source: NREL Energy Analysis Office (www.nrel.gov/analysis/docs/cost_curves_2005.ppt)1
These graphs are reflections of historical cost trends NOT precise annual historical data. DRAFT November 2005

Renewable Energy Cost Trends

Source:  IRENA Renewable Power Generation Costs in 2017



Installed Solar PV Capacity

Source:  Green Tech Media 2017



Energy resource 

size

Much larger than any likely human energy need – at least 

1000 times more than needed on-shore.

Land use Plenty of land available in most countries. Less than 1% of 

land in U.S. would be needed to meet electricity demand. 

Average of 168 W/m2 solar insolation.

Water use Less than or equal to conventional power sources, much 

less than biofuels.

Materials 

availability

Potential limitations on PV systems made with exotic 

materials.

Scale-up of 

manufacturing

Scale up will limit adoption in near-medium term.  Except for 

potential materials availability, no foreseeable limits to scale-

up.

24-7 energy 

supplies

Requires costly storage for 24-7 energy supply.

Cost Significant improvement.  Closing in on parity.

Life-cycle 

emissions

Currently high, but improving embodied emissions due to 

improving energetic returns to PV manufacturing.

Other issues Delivery issues.
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Wind Electricity Capacity (2016)

Source:  NREL 2016 Renewable Energy Data Book (2017)



Energy resource size Large energy resource > 60 times human energy use.

Land use Roads, maintenance, visual impacts, but, combined use 

possible (ranching & wind power), small footprint

Biological impacts: bird and bat kills. Can be combined with 

other land uses. Approximately 2.4 W/m2

Water use No significant water use

Materials availability Steel, concrete – not serious limitations, but supply and 

demand mismatch can raise costs.

Neodymium in magnets would require significant increases 

in mining if substitutes are not found.

Scale-up of 

manufacturing

Industry growing at ~ 25%/yr globally; constraints on supply 

due to lack of manufacturing, but these are likely to be 

temporary.

24-7 energy supplies Intermittent, variable, needs backup power, spinning reserve, 

or storage to firm supplies

Cost Generating cost est. 7 cents/kw-hr (learning at 12.7%)

New investment needed for transmission

Low capacity factor (20-40%)

Life-cycle emissions Small life cycle emissions

Other issues Lack of dispatchability, Best resources not near load centers PV



Development of Biomass Technology Is Not 

Without Issues

◼ Water Use
 Irrigation requires energy - water/energy nexus

 Water rights/availability is an issue

◼ Fertilizer
 Many are produced with natural gas feedstocks

 Run-off cases considerable pollution, ocean dead zones

◼ Competition for Food

◼ Land Availability 
 use of marginal lands can make erosion problems worse

◼ Contribution to Global Warming
 Destruction of tropical forests

◼ Conversion Technologies
 Problems with cost-effective cellulosic conversion systems

 Transportation of low-energy density feedstocks



Goal: Less than 5 cents/kWh

• Improved 

technology

•Need for load 

following systems

•Reduced       

drilling costs

• Expanding 

resource base

1980: 10-16 cents/kWh

2017:

~ 7 cents/kWh

Geothermal Energy Increasingly 

Competitive



Energy resource 

size

Enormous resource in place.  Flow from resource is 

limited in rate, and only high quality in some 

locations.

Land use Land is not a major constraint. Deviated and 

horizontal wells can access large underground area 

from small wellpad.

Water use Water use not a major concern.

Materials 

availability

Materials demands do not include sophisticated 

materials or rare elements.

Scale-up of 

manufacturing

No likely issues with scale up except poor resource 

distribution.  Could change with improved fracturing 

techniques for EGS.

24-7 energy 

supplies

Can provide baseload power at night and during 

times of low solar and wind flux.  No storage 

required.

Cost Costs are generally acceptable where resource is of 

good quality.

Life-cycle 

emissions

Life cycle emissions are acceptable.

Delivery issues Location of resources to grid and load centers is an 

issue

PV



Hydro Benefits and Impacts

◼ Despite relatively low energy density, effective form of 

renewable energy

 Energy per unit of mass is low (large handling 

requirements) but “fuel” is free

 Land catchment area is large, but most land is unaffected*

 Capital intensive, but capital very long-lived

◼ Dams affect downstream ecology - cause for lawsuits!

 Affects deposition of sediment and nutrient transport

 Riparian habitat can be significantly impacted

 Affects fish migration in some rivers

◼ Limited growth due to resource availability
18



Where are we going?

◼ Energy demands 

continue to grow

◼ Environmental impacts:

 Air pollution/health

 Climate change

 Water limitations

Source:  AIE International Energy Outlook 2016 

Total world energy 

consumption by fuel, 1990-2040 

(quadrillion BTU)



What are the prospects?
◼ Resource availability/energy security –

significant growth potential.

◼ Health and environmental concerns are 

key drivers.

◼ Continued implementation of new policies.

◼ Closing in on cost parity. 

◼ Many forms are still subsidized.

◼ Issues of intermittency. 

◼ Current natural gas prices are unusually 

low.

◼ We do not account for the subsidies and 

externalities of fossil fuel use.

◼ The issue has become politicized.

Bottom Line:  As we transition to renewable energy, we can meet our 

energy needs while reducing the air pollution and environmental impacts.



Thank You


